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Premier's Landing
AnxiousCONTINUED

Apparently one section of the
combination wheel and ski un-
dercarriage ot the plane dug
into the runway causing it to
nose down with the resulting
damage. ' .

Also a b o a r d was Lionel
Kuran, northern affairs opera-
tions director and the pilot. No
one was injured.

Later two government <' aj r
service planes were flown from
Thompson to Cross Lake, one to
pick up the premier and his
party and the other to bring a
mechanic to assess the damage.

Meanwhile, M r s . Schreyer
.ind.Lisa, 11, .Karmel, 9 and
-lasqn, 5 were flown directly
from Norway House to Thomp-
son with the MU-2 Turbo Jet.

"The north'never ceases to
he amazing,'.' the premier re-
marked on his arrival here,
You always seem to run into
the unexpected." Mr. McBryde
said that the top priorities pre.
sented at the conference by the
Cross Lake chief Jonah McKay,
Mayor Angus Mclvor and their
councils-dealt with the lack of
gravel on the airstrip and roads
of the community.

Mr. Schreyer explained that
getting gravel to Cross Lake is
not;* simple matter,'since the
only; available supply is a very
finfe ..grade and has little effect
on'.the. gumbo-type mud. He
Ihopght that the solution would
be-to invest.in an; inexpensive
c r , u . s h e r to produce crushed
rock;'.

Tfe increase in the level of
Crds)s. Lake,. which will result
from Manitoba Hydro's Lake
Winnipeg control structure at
Jeijpcg, just 12 miles away,
wasi'another main concern. The
premier assured the community
leaders that the level would not
rise"-more than the length of a

Mr, Flctl said that air freight
costs ware ilso discussed which
at the moment range from 14 to
8 cents K pound.

One thing that pleased the
nayor wa: that 10 houses are
o be built in Norway House
his year under the provincial

government's remote housing
program. "We've been discuss-
ng this. thing for three years
vith the government," he said.

Evaluating the premier's visit
Mayor Flett concluded "It was
;ood for our local people. It

gave us a chance to tell the
iremier directly .the problems
hat are on our minds."

After their arrival in Thomp-
son .Mr. Schreyer and Mr. Me-
Bride attended a Meet The Pre-
mier session. The party' will
visit Leaf Rapids, South Indian

e and Jcnpeg on Friday be-
fore returning to Winnipeg.

pencil, which
froSfc-of them.

he held up in

_ .McBryde s a i d that the
neeS for recreation facilities
wat'also raised by the councils,
as Iwell as compensation for
any loss of traplincs or fishing
grounds as a result of the
higher .water level.

•Ijie premier said that some
tramlines' are in the forebay
area- Of the Jenpef structure
and; jvill certainly be compensa-
ted!' On. a wider scale the prem-
ier has proposed part of the
royajty on water usage, which
mujt be paid by Hydro, be
made available for community
development enterprises in
those settlements affected by
the', Nelson-Churchill. rivers de-
velopments.

The Cross Lake leaders also
wanted to know what transpor-
tation they could get between
their community and Jenpeg.
Mr^ Schreyer said that one ol
the;main reasons for his visit to
theiarea was to look.at a loca-
tion for a new dock for a barge
operation.-The possibility of a
road connection would be stud
ied-but the costs are expected
to be high due to the number o!
bridges which would have to be
constructed.

Part of the possible bridging
required for road connections
from Jenpeg to botli Cross Lake
antf Norway House cduld be
met by using the Hydro control
structure.

In .a radio telephone interview
Noc'a'y House reported that his
council and the Rossville Indian
B a",ri d representatives also
raised the matter of gravel and
bridges with the premier. Their
community already has a stone
crusher.

The biggest problem in the
mayor's mind, however, was to
get.- a bridge across the cast
channel of the Nelson River as
their! children have to cross the
river to attend school. At the
moment, he said, about 85 chil .
drcn have to cross this 100 to
200'sirclch of river on ice about
two", inches thick.

In 'the winter buses can cross
the,:lie and in the summer the
students are taken by boat.
Presently, the mayor said, the
busus drive to the river and the
drivers and children cross on
foot.;

"it's pretty hard for a couple
ol men to watch 85 kids," the
mayor said. Often we drag a
boat;across the ice so that we
will have something to hang on
lo'ft.-we go through."

Mr. Flett said that the pre-
mier, was concerned about the
problems but felt that "bridges
cost a lot of money."

Boy Killed
In Belfast
Fighting
CONTINUED

T h e pregnant woman, 25-
?ear-old Bridget McCann, was
bit in the stomach, the army
said. She underwent emergency
surgery for removal of the bul-
let and her baby was reported
unharmed.

The army said more than 70
shots were loosed at the sol-
diers as they moved througt
the Catholic Falls district o!
Belfast.

The street was .busy with
women and children out shop-
ping.

The army spokesman said the
ambushed soldiers fired only
seven shots in the encounter
and said none of the bulle
m a r k s 1 near the woundet
woman came from military
weapons. Those bullets . were
fired from Armalites, the Ja
panese-mode rifle favored by
the Irish Republican Army, the
ipokesman said.

The gunmen escapbd.
R i o t i n g flared in London-

dcrry, Northern Ireland's sec
ond city, during the day. Three
city buses and two automobiles
were burned out before trobps
dispersed crowds of marauding
youths.

In London, a father disownci
his son—a British army de
sorter who say he wants to joii
the IRA. War veteran Alfrec
Williams said: "What ho has
done is disgraceful. If he came
back here we would' hand him
over to the police.

Gunner George Williams, 29
defected two months ago from
the Royal Horse Artillery after
a tour in Northern Ireland.

He told reporters in the Irish
republic: "I was sick of the
way the British army carriei
on in Northern Ireland. I was
ordered to shoot little chil
dren."

A British army spokesman
said the allegations were "quite
unfounded and have been utter
ly discredited."

In Belfast, a 19-year-old
Roman Catholic chef was sen
tenced to death Thursday for the
murder of a British soldier
William Gerard Holden, whc
was convicted of shooting Pte
Frank Bell, 18, last September
is the second man to face thi
death penalty in the presen
Northern Ireland troubles.

SALE
° Saturday, April 21/73

: • Sie Page 7 for Advert.
;:KRAHN'STVLTD.

Ontario
Muting

Tax
CONTINUED

British Columbia had a fiv
per cent tax on all enedg
supplies, including those used i
manufacturing, he said. Saska
chewan laxes domestic lightin
and heating at five per cen
and Manitoba has Ihe sam
rale on all energy except d<
meslic healing.

In Quebec, energy is laxsd a
eighl per cent, but a 90-per-cen
exemplion is granled manufa<
l u r i n g . Nova Scotia has
four per cent lax on eleclricil
and in Newfoundland all energ
except that for manufacturii
is assessed at seven per cent.

Birchmont
Furniture Ltd

51 Albert Street
Is the place to> buy

Auto Talks May Cut
Car PriceCONTINUED

xisting and future Canadian
bs in the industry. If the Can-

dian government cannot ex-
act such a guarantee the deal
ould be off. •
Industry, Trade and Com-
erce Minister Alaslalr Gillc-
>ie confirmed in the Commons
iis week that he held talks in
ashington two weeks ago. He
a i d the talks covered a
imber of matters of mutual
itcrest to Canada and the U.S.
eluding an "exploratory ex-
lange" concerning improve-
ents that might be.made in
e auto pact.
He hinted that the talks In-
uded the possibility of Canada
freeing to American demands

allow individuals to import
ars into Canada, from, the U.S.
uty free.
Edward Broadbent (NDP—
shawa-Whilby) asked the min-
ler directly if Canada has pro-

osed the removal of the 15 per
ent duty requirement that con
umers must pay if they bring

car in from the U.S. He also
skcd that if the minister made
ich a proposal, did the min
ter attach the requirement
at production level safeguards

n the pact must be main
ained? '•

Mr. Gillespie avoided a direct
nswer. He'explained they were
exploratory talks" and that it
ould be "overstating it -to say
lat proposal had been made."
le did not d3ny it had been dis-
ussed.
Earlier this year the question

f removing the import duties
n privately-owned cars (new]
urchased in the U.S. for im
wrt Into Canada was discussed
n the cabinet. At that time, no
ecision was reached -and il
ras to be discussed in the cabi
et. At that time no decision
•as reached and it was to be
iscussed again.
Indication! from Washington

re that the matter was raisec
uring the talks between Mr
hultz and Mr. Gillespie. It
irauld appear to be part of the
argaining that is going on be
ween the two countries over
hanges in the auto pact.
Most cars in Canada cost up
$300 more than in the U.S.

Ir. Broadbent pointed out in
n interview Thursday.

He said it was his under
l a n d i n g that the Intention
'ould be to make the conces
ion only applicable to new cars
u r c h a s e d in the U.S. no
used" cars.
The propsal aroused "heated1

iscussion in the cabinet, one
ource said.

Mr. Broadbent said he hat
Iso learned that it had been

considered .at cabinet level.
If the proposal went into ef

ect he assumed that Canadian
ar dealers would not suffer a
oss because the car manufac
ures would lower their prices
or the sale of the cars to the
e a 1 c r s by the appropriate

mount.
Based on what Mr. Gillespii

aid in the Commons and othei
nformation obtained outside
he House the deal is nowhere
car completion. There will be
onsiderable negotiation before
rm decisions are made for al

orations in the auto pact.
Mr. Broadbent acknowledge!

'hursday that if it appearci
lie deal might go through i
vould slow down sales of ne\
ars in Canada until the reduc
ion hi price was made opera
ive.

The NDP member of parlia
ment, who is vitally intereste
n the future of the auto-pa c
lecause it affects his constitu

cncy, will be going to Washing
on next week. He will seek I
earn more abo^ what is in th

works.
We don't know yet if th

Americans will buy the packag
ve are putting forward," Mr
iroadbcnt said.

Reduction ot the duty on im
)orted new cars would not lea
o Canadians hurrying acros

the border to buy American
made cars in U.S. cities, h
said.

I assume that the manufa
:urers would lower their price
to the Canadian dealers. I un
derstand that it is at the mami
factors' level that the di
ference in price occurs. The ca
makers could not let the
dealers go under by holding u
the prices so that it paid Cam
dians to buy in the U.S.

'It's a reasonable assum:

U.S. Judge
Sentenced
To Prison
CONTINUED

Irack slock while Kerner w;
governor from 1960 to 1968.

Kerner, who resigned nc
the end of his second lerm :
governor to accept a seat <
the U.S. appeal court, also w;
convicted of perjury before
grand jury.

Despite Ihe conviction ai
sentence, kerner continues
draw his $42,500 annual sal'a
while on leave from the benc
He may be removed from t!
office only by impeachmcnl
resignation. '

Kerner refused lo comme
afler Ihe sentencing. He an
Isaacs were released on the
own recognizance pending a
peal which the prosecuto
James R. Thompson, said m
take a ycnr,

in th'e makers would drop
cir prices in Canada," he said
an interview.
However he warned (hat abo-
ion of the duly would be

unrealistic a n d . dangerous"
nless the government first got
,S. approval for an upward rc-
sion of the amount of Cana-
an contcnl—known as DVA
r Canadian Value Added—
quired under the auto pad in
o r I h American automobile
oduction.
Mr. .Gillespie has promised
e Commons lhal changes in
e pad will be only agreed lo
there is a mechanism lo pro-
el exisling and future Gana-
an jobs based on Article 1 of
e agreement
Article 1 of the auto pact pro-
des thai Ihe pact is designed
enable the industries of both

lunlries to participate on a
ir and equitable basis in the

xpanding tolal markel of bolh
lunlries.

Watergate
Charges

Fly
CONTINUED

ngs last year when Magruder
nd G. Gordon Liddy, later con-
ictcd in th conspiracy, pro-

»sed plans to bug.the opposi-
on party headquarters. But
le Times quoted sources as
aying Mitchell insisted he re-
ected the plans at all three
neetiiigs. Dean was present at
ne or more of the. meetings;
itchell reportedly said.
An associate told the AP

oday that Mitchell has .said
rivatoly if he had known of the
'atcrgate plan "he would have
ied to stop il."
At the White House Thursday,
can declared that he won't be
lade a "scapegoat."
Today, The Post quoted an
ssociate of .Dean as saying

hat the White House counsel
as passed word he is ready to

estify under oath that others
above and below" him were

nvolved in Ihe bugging. The
Washington newspaper quoted a
ican associate as saying Dean
imself only followed orders in
hatever role he played.
In .other development Thurs

ay:
—Attorney-General : Bicharc

{leindienst announced he dis
ualified himself, last Sunday
om running the administra
Ion's Watergate investigalion
ecause it turned up informa-
ion about "persons wilh whom
have had personal and profcs-
onal relationships."
—A lawyer said his client, an
nidentified employee of the

< i x o n campaign, picked up
ight cartons of documents, in
luding plans to bug the Water
ale, before FBI agcnls arrivet
n the day after Ihe Walergat
urglary.
—Senator Lowell P. Weicker

Rep—Conn., member of Ihi
enate Watergate panel, said hi
ound his office safe opened bu

appeared nothing was laken.

uic
Revamp

Set
CONTINUED

Rcinstalemenl of many of Hi
disqualified claimanls led I
complaints that Ihe campaig
w a s a compulcr-controlle
wilch-hunt.

Mr. Andras said the com
puter, which selecled Ihe claim
>nls to be investigated, ha
been "overstressed as som
sort of ogre."

"When the new syslcm is 1
effect claimanls will have les
reason lo feel they are con
fronted by a complex, confusin
and impersonal bureaucracy
They will be able to deal direc
ly, one-to-one wilh the insu
ance officer, who will approv
or reject their claim."

But Ihe computer was sti
necessary to deal wilh Ih
UIC's eight million clients an
about 500,000 employers.

Under the new system, "th
claimant will know.there is
name attached to his problem:
someone he can call up for ex
planation."

He said the new prograi
would cost about %U million
But il would save money in Ih
long run.

A few hours afler the new
conference, P r i m e Ministe
Trudeau's-office announced Iha
Allan Gollicb, 45, now dcp
ly minislcr of communication
will take over as deputy mil
ister of manpower May, 15.

A senior Ottawa mandarin f
years, he joined the exlernal a
fairs department in 1957.';>ft
leaching and wriling on inlern
linnnl law.

Mr. Gollicb replaces Jacqu
Desrochcs as deputy manpow'
minister, Mr. Desrochcs, cha
man of the UIC before his a
noinlmcnl as deputy minis!
lasl year, has been shuffled
Ihe supply and services depart
ment as deputy minister of m
ply.

Invented
Twin

Brother
CONTINUED

opped his car a mile west of
eadinglcy March n.
He showed them vehicle reg-
(ration in the name of Morse
uthwaite, and identified him-
If verbally as Darby Morse

uthwaite.
He didn't have a driver's li-
nce, and the RCMP gave him
'en days to produce it for
m-. .

They checked with the motor
jhicle branch and found the
:ence • hadn't been renewed
nee 1971, so1 he. was charged
th driving without a licence.
The RCMP returned to the
otor vehicle branch Monday
run another check on Cuth-

lite and the chief reviewing
ficcr of suspensions showed
em Oulhwaile had been a sus-
nded driver since 1970.
The reviewing officer showed
vo motor vehicle records for
uthwaite — one in the name

Morse D. Outhwaite, the
her for Darby M. Outhwaite.
Though the two names had
ightly different driver's li-
;nce .numbers to them, the re-
lewirig officer admitted a de-
artmental error in not putting
em on the same form.
This . officer also revealed
tuhwaite had said he had _

win brother when applying for
new licence.
Outhwaite pleaded guilty ...

rovincial judges court in the
aw Courts Building Thursday
efore Provincial Judge Lawrie

Mitchell to the charge of driv-
g while suspended.
Outhwaite's record of convic-
o«s under'the Highway Traffic
ct when produced in courl
'as longer than either Crown
ounsel Chrys Iwanchuk's or
u d g e Mitchell's arms, and

ated back 10 years.
His most recent driver's li-

snce suspension was in Febru-
ry this year. InlJanuary this
ear he was convicted of mak-
ig a false statement under the
tighway Traffic Act regarding
n accident he had, and ot mis
se of a- licence plate.

Truce Pact
In Peril,

Hanoi Told
CONTINUED

Allhough these-actions won.
ntended to be laken seriously
'.S. officials noled privalely
lat there still was considerabl!
oom for diplomacy. At leas
wo trump.'cards thai could be
riayc'd :would be sending Henry
Kissinger lo Hanoi or lo ParL
or anolher round of negoti
lions or reconvening the origi
al 12-nation. Paris peace con

erence.
A P e n l a g o n spokesman

1 1 a m e d "conlinucd ceasefire
'iolations by. Ihe other side in
iouth Vietnam and Laos" fo
uspension of the mineswcep
ng.

The foreign ministry in Ham
aid the suspension was evi
lence of a premeditaled plan t
irolong the sea blockade. Be
ides, only three mines of th
ens of Ihousands in Ihe waler
lad been deaclivaled by th

U.S. Navy, the ministry said.
The Untied Slates also su's

icndcd minesweeping on Fcb
28 to speed release of Amcric'i
irisoners.

The Jan. 28 ceasefire agree
nenl calls for removal of Ih

mines.
Recall of Maurice William

'rom Ihe Paris reconslructio
alks was announced by Charlc

Bray, Ihe State Departmon
spokesman who said the "Norl
Vielnamese and 'their frient
:annot . . . pick and choose a
:o Ihose portions1-of; the agree
ment which they wish to- ob
serve. ..."

The Hanoi delegation in Par
said Williams' recall had the c
ted of sabotaging the join
U.S:-Hanoi economic commi
sion set up under the peac
agreement."

Rogers said the United State
would abandon any plan to prc
vide economic aid to Non
Vietnam if the north ' continui
violations of the ceasefire.

"Obviously, we have no inlen
lion of asking Congress for a
sislance lo North Vietnam unles
that peace agreement is full
implemented," he lold a grou
of business leaders.

The Secrelary cushioned th
warning with the observatio
that it would be "unrealistic
expect peaceful habits to com
easily to an, area engaged
warfare so long."

PLAN $250,000 PARTY
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter)

A Texas millionaire Is ihrowii
a $250,000 parly April 27 for fo
mer Prisoners of War fro
Norlh Vielnam-'s Son Tay priso
camp and Ihe Green Bcrel con
mandos who made a futile e
fort lo rescue'them'30 mont'
ago. ^Computer tycoon H. Ro
Perot, who tried to arrange
19G9 • charter flighl lo dcliv
Christmas packages to the pri
oners, is paying for-the Grci
Bcrels to be flown to San Fra
Cisco from bases - around t
world.

• T h e population ; density
Europe, excluding Ihe Sovi
Union, i.i about 23.S persons

square mile,

Prison
Neighbors

Fed Up

Pilgrims
Crowd

Jerusalem
CONTINUED

he penitentiary perimeter.
"These ejcapcs are nothing

ew. They've always been
ble to get out of there easy,
cal easy," she snaps.

Chief Pouliot noted:
"The'farthesl road is only a

irec-minute run from the
ence -an it's through thick
ush.
"Erom the point of view of

ehabilitation it's an ideal
pot but it's a pretty good one
or escapes as well."

Penitentiary assistat direc-
or Jean Desrochers admits
hat prison security at Cow-
nsville is looser than it is at

more orthodox penitentiaries
ut.he insists the regulations
re'-.part of the rehabilitation
rogram. .:

Most of the men here are
s happy, as prisoners can
e," he says. But "no one can
e really happy when he's in

ail."

Inquiry
Abroad
Tuesday
CONTINUED

ave Ihe use of a courtroom for
s Edinburgh hearings.
The ' inquiry earlier won a
iurt order in Scotland ordering
e appearance of sought-after
itnesses before Ihe inquiry.'
One of Ihose the commission
inquiry wants to examine in

cotland is William Morris, who
iquiry officials have said was
ivolved in Ihe cstablishmenl of
erlram Verkaufs AG, of Klo-
n, Switzerland, the > turnkey

ontractor for most, of ~the: CF1
implex.
The others the inquiry intends

i examine, are. David N. Bcr-
am, a director of James Ber
-am and Son Ltd. of Leith
'alk, Scotland, Ihe parent firm
! James Bertram and Soi:
Canada) Ltd. in the CFI com
ex; .lames Norman Hunter
c r t r a m , chairman .of the

oard. of Bertram in Scotland
nd former president "and secre
ary of Berlram (Canada);-..W

o u g 1 a s Berlram, secrelary
nd director of Bertram Scot

and) and former president anc
ecretary of Bertram (Cana
a ) ; - James. P. Campbell, ;
irector of Bertram'. (Scotland
nd George F. Gray a formei
irector of Bertram of.Scolland
D o u g l a s Berlram lestifiec

Before Ihe inquiry, in. April
972, in Grand Forks, North Da
ota. . ' '
The commissioner who ap

arently will be remaining in
Winnipeg is Murray S. Donnel
I, provost of U^niversity Col

ege, University of Manitoba.
,So far, the commission ha
eld a lotal of 135 days of hear

ngs.and has examined about 66
itnesses.
The four forestry companie

laced in receivership Jan. 8
971, and all subsequently de
lared .bankrupt are Churchil

Forest Industries (Manitoba
,1. P . Industrial Mills Ltd

River : Sawmills Company and
lames1 Bertram and Son (Cana-
la) Ltd. ... , .".. ".. ...

CONTINUED
Saturday the patriarch will

elebratc Benediction of Fire, a
•audio-lighting ceremony and
n Easter Sunday will celebrate
igh mass.
Easter parish masses arc

ilso celebrated in Bethlehem,
lirthplac-e of Jesus, and in Na-
areth, the Galilean town where
Ic spent his boyhood.

Good Friday this year falls in
lie middle of the Jewish fes-
ival of Passover, as -did Ihe
riginal, and (he Lasl Supper
vhich Jesus spenl with his dis-
•iples is Ihought to have been
lie Jewish service commemo-
aling the exodus of the Jews
rom Egypt.

Thursday thousands of Jews,
iinging and dancing and blow-
ng the sho'ar (ram's horn),

made their own Passover pil-
[rimage through Ihe old cily lo
he wailing wall—Judaism's ho-
icst shrine.

In Rome, Pope Paul was to
ireside over services at noon in

SI. Peler's Basilica.
Afler dusk Ihe Pope, who will

>e 76 Ihis year, was lo carry a
cross from Ihe Colosseum to
he ruins of Ihe Temple oi

Vemis in the annual Way of Ihe
>oss procession.

Putting aside his gold and
white mitre and chasuble for a
deacon's veslmenl and apron
he pontiff left his throne in the
I.ateran Basilica Thursday lo
wash Ihe feel of 12 children in
be annual papal re-enaclmeni

of Christ's-washing Ihe feet o!
.he 12 Apostles on Ihe eve of
iis dealh.

The celebralions are not en-
tirely religious.

in Spain, millions fled Ihe
cities Thursday for mountain or
seaside resorts. Although some
Spanish communilies" continued
deeply rooled. religious obser
vances, others cancelled Easter
processions because of lack o
interest. In Tudela, in northern
Spain, a luncheon for the poo.
on Palm Sunday was .called of
because Ihe organizers were un
able lo find 12 poor person;
willing lo parlicipale.

In P r a g u e , confectionery
stores feature chocolate egg
and marzipan bunnies and chic
kens. Churches Ihroughoul Cze
choslovakia are expected lo b
crowded this Easter. On Easte
Monday the Roman Catholic
celebrate Ihe 1,000th anniversa
ry of the Prague bishopric, an
Easter Monday is also Ihe feas
day of SI. Vojlech (Adalbert)
the second bishop of Pragu
and the firsl Czech sainl.

But a poll of Czechs on In
slrects of Prague shows Iha
many have forgotten or neve
knew, the religious significant
of the holiday.

'Easter is Ihe celebration o
spring," say many of them.

"Well-it has something to d
w i t h spring or is it wit
death?" a 16-year-old girl said
She was thinking of the paga
custom of dressing up a stick t
represent a woman and takin
it to the river to drown, a sym
bol for departing winter and ai
riving spring.

PORTLAND — Maine .consis-
tently is a leading slate in (he
production of polatoes.

Bicycle
Plant

For Rivers
CONTINUED

ian subsidiary of the Japanese
ompany, Sckinc Canada Ltd.,

vill got a $350,000 incentive
rant from his department. He
aid support for the project is
1 line with the federal govern-

m e n t ' s policy of attracting
oreign technology to expand
he industrial economy of West-
rn Canada.
S e k i n e Canada Ltd. was

ormcd by Sckine Industries,
'Jaganese and Co. Ltd. and H..

Paul of Winnipeg. U will
nanufacture the world-famous

Sekine bicycles at the Rivers
ilant.

When in full production, the
ilant will employ more than 100
(reduction employees, most of

whom will be Indian.
Sekine will be responsible for

he manufacture of the bicy-
cles, while Naganese, in con-
unction with H. C. Paul Ltd. of

Winnipeg, will look after mar-
keting. The firm expects to
market its products in Canada,
he United States, Mexico and
Surope.
The new plant will be located

n a 60,000-square-foot hangar,
vhich will be renovated to fa-
cilitate assembly-line operations
and to serve as a distribution
point for Sekine's line of bicy-
cles. -

The plant is to go into opera-
tion in August. A number of
Japanese production .and engi-
neering technicians will move
.0 the air base to set up the
plant, place it in operation- and
rain production employees.

Other employees will be Indi-
an trainees, resident at the-'Os-
Za-We-Kwun Centre, a' training
centre set up by the'federal de-
partment of Indian affairs.

A fibreglass plant and a
building component plant have
already set up at the air base.

Morris -McGregor (PC — Vir-
den) thanked Mr. Evans for
making the announcement in
the legislature. He said he had
worked with the government to
bring the plant to Rivers, and
had received excellent co-opera-
tion that transcended party dif-
ferences.

Although his own part in the
final decision to bring the plant
to Manitoba was small, he said,
he had come to the conclusion
that if he had to be left out of
some of the discussions in order
for a final'decision to be made,
it was all' for the good of
Rivers.

Liberal Leader Izzy Asper
also welcomed the announce-
ment.

Mr. 'Evans noted that ' Mr.
Paul held up the announcement
as '.'an example .of how private
business and government can
work' together to expand the
economy of the province."

LARGE DEER
The wapiti, or American elk,

one of the largest members of
the deer family occurring in
Canada, may stand five feet
high at the shoulder and weigh
from 700 to 1,000 pounds.

CHICAGO — At least 50,000
more nurses are needed in U.S.
hospitals and institutions.

• . _. 1 •. i
A vineyard adjacent to Mont-1

martre is still cultivated1 in;
'aris. " . - . '.- .-'•

BUILDING OWNERS
Roofing you feel safe with

— at the right price.

589-8375
a.etia.a> roofing

,.. some people already have!
''Well we'did,it- And now all the I Do's are past
us; Both o.f-its"\want to work a few years and
dovsome travelling. So we're making our first
home the'House of-York. It's great—no traffic
jams, - in . fact ; -we both walk to..w.ork. Our
evenings are even longer—because we're
home earlier. Downtown—House of'York—we
like it"

DISPLAY SUITES OPEN FOR VIEWING SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS SMITH AT YORK
FROM 2 TO 9 P.M. .
Sttidla ind One Btdroom Uniti, som« with sunkau living rooms. Rents Irom $145.00 par month.

ANOTHER WAY TO BETTER LIVING FROM BESTLANDS DEVELOPMENT LTD.


